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                This research paper aspired to study the impact of television on primary 
school students. The home environment has helped the students in understanding the 
issues and social activity. The study was done on the television programmes which 
are telecast on television and their impact on Primary school student’s hobbies, ideas 
like justice, honesty, satisfactions, emotional outbursts when desires are thwarted 
decrease similarly of interests and mental age increase single influence the choice of 
friends, religious interests, and importance of successful adjustment. 
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Introduction  –  
                       The primary students have to pass through several stages of 
development before reaching maturity. It is a long process. Commencing life as a 
helpless infant, an individual makes his way through care-free childhood and stormy 
adolescence to reach the destination of responsible adulthood. Teachers must be 
sensitive to the emerging needs of the individual at each stage and relate teaching to 
the developing needs of the individual. 
                   According to Kothari commission “primary schools were first established 
to meet social needs such as looking after the children of working mothers or 
providing a suitable environment to little boys and girls from urban families whose 
small tenements were hardly appropriate for the children’s proper growth. These 
schools also attempted to compensate for the unsatisfactory home environment of 
children from slum areas. Recently however, the educational significance of his stage 
is being increasingly realized. Modern researchers have shown that the years between 
three to ten are of the greatest importance in the child’s physical, emotional and 
intellectual development. It has also been found that children who have been to a pre 
primary school show better progress at the primary stage and help in reducing 
wastage and stagnation. The modern trend in educational policy therefore, is to 
emphasize pre-primary education especially for children with unsatisfactory home 
background. 
                       Researchers have categorized a wealth of educational 
applications of television (Bryant, Alexander, & Braun,1983; Hall, et al., 1996; 
Jordan, et al., 1996;Calvert, et al., 2001), and have shown its value as an instructional 
aid in social/moral development, cultural understanding, cognitive skills development, 
and academic content acquisition. As noted earlier, television can open the walls of 
the classroom by bringing in places, people, and events that students could not 
otherwise experience. An examination of the uses of television in a number of specific 
academic disciplines is below in the section of this report entitled, “Using Classroom 
Television to Support Specific Academic Disciplines.”Primary school students cover 
roughly the period from six to twelve years. Having overcome the initial resistance of 
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making a transition from home to school and having established a suitable foundation 
of vocabulary the students is nature enough to commence formal learning. While 
primary school students still needs and counts on the friendly care backing of his 
parents, he makes own affairs. Students growing independence is not always 
welcomed by parents. It is rather difficult for parents to grant freedom to the primary 
school students and lose their hold on him. Teachers often vacillate in their demands. 
Primary school students seem to want him to be an independent scholar; yet they 
appear offended when primary school students doubts their authority in scholarly 
discussions. They want him to be obedient and at the same time a leader and a 
decision-maker. Truly it must be difficult for the growing child to know when to lean 
and when not to lean on the aid and advice of others. 
           Primary school students understand small earnings will allow them some 
independence in spending in connection with their hobbies, understand abstract ideas 
like justice, honesty, can postpone satisfactions, emotional outbursts when desires are 
thwarted decrease  similarly of interests and mental age increase single influence the 
choice of friends, religious interests are prominent in many friends, but religious ideas 
are still accepted uncritically, as adolescence approaches sympathetic understanding 
by parents is of prime importance of successful adjustment. Primary school students 
membership in club increases.                                
                                  The television pgogramme make process of perception  
                
 
 
 
 
 
                           
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. No. 1 
    

The most important processes in perception of form is the separation of figure and 
background. The picture, animation, sound relationships also occur in sensory 
experiences other than vision. Music can be picked out and understand against a 
background of other sounds. 
                          Only around mid-seventies television came to India as media of 
entertainment and enlightenment. Within such a short span of two decades we have 
begun to reap the undesirable consequences of the small screen. Seldom do we realize 
that by installing room we have invited trouble. It is too tempting to be ignored. The 
University Grants Commission telecast of educational programmes, Indira Gandhi 
National open University television lessons turning point programmes aimed at 
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fostering scientific temper have only limited viewer ship compared to the glitter and 
glamour of song and dance. Sequences from the movieland.The advertising agencies 
have their own ways of presenting role models for a variety of consumer 
durables.T.V. is too tempting to be ignored. It predominates  among the mass media 
available to primary school student. American Children, we are told ,watch T.V. for 
an average of 56 hours a week (averaging 8 hours per day) more time than they spend 
in any other activity except sleep. Physical violence occurs in 80 % of the 
programmes cartoons sometimes figures more than violence. Indian kid are not far 
behind, what with the invasion of skies through the star TV beaming programmes 
around the clock. Drawing –room-conservations among family members and friends 
have disappeared. Reading habits also have slowely declined. Everyone is glud to the 
T.V.Screen.                            Primary school students exposed to violent TV 
programmes tend to increase their aggressive behavior. They begin to fight among 
theselves. A six year investigation of 1565 adolescent boys  who were shown to be 
habitual viewers of violent TV programmes tended to commit significantly more 
violent acts than those who did not primary school students adore and respond to 
teachers who are demonstrably kind,yet firm. They tend to dislike those who are harsh 
and who shout them. More aggressive teachers tended to have more aggressive 
students. When compared with primary school students. Who have non-punitive 
teachers children who have punitive teachers manifest more aggression in 
misconducts. These little observation leave an indelible impression upon teacher 
minds and saw the seeds of attraction or aversion towards schooling.       
Objectives- 
    1. To study the television programmes prefer by primary school students. 
    2. To study the effect of television programme on primary school students. 
    3. To compare the interest of boys and girls in television programmes. 
   4. To know how much time primary school students spend watching television. 
Methodology- 
            In this research study, survey method was adopted to see the Impact of 
Television on Primary school Students. The questionnaires were structured on 
primary school student’s interest about television programme and open-ended 
questionnaire. Analysis plan was prepared 
and with statistical inputs analysis was done. 
 
Sample- 
                                The stratification has been done on the basis of sex and age. The 
impact of television on primary school students. Educational development of research 
and so the study aims to make a contribution to the field at improving the quality 
learning. For the present study the urposive sampling method was used for the 
selection of the sample consisted of 212 students of 8 primary schools of Kolhapur 
city.                
 
Analysis – 
                                Table No 1     Relate impact of television                  

Details No.of students Percentage 

Attention 124 58.49 
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Study habits 98 46.23 

Exercise 65 30.66 

School  life events 188 88.68 

Wondering 145 68.40 

Learning difficulties 208 98.11 

Emotional Insecurity 175 82.55 

Self satisfaction 209 98.58 

Forgetting 150 70.75 

Feeling 144 67.92 

Social Atmosphere 

 

135 63.68 

Poor academic 
performance 

 

93 43.87 

Work capacity 
 

85 40.09 

Parent observation 
 

133 62.74 

 
1.  58.49 % primary school students were not fully concentration to  the learning  and 
they can’t understand the subject. primary school students return home and directly 
start TV to enjoy with programmes. They collapse the attention  regarding homework 
and study. 
2. 62.74% primary school students return home from school they will                                      
have something or other to share with their parents and they were under  
parents observation at home 
3.88.68 % primary school students enjoy with television and 43.87% students do not  
have the care of school result. 
4.40.09% primary school students lose their capacity to do the study and school work. 
5.30.66 % primary school students return home and directly start TV they were not 
doing any type of exercise they lose their capacity  to do hard work. 
6.63.68 % primary school students suggest the  TV is a very enjoyable tools in the 
house they like very much but they forget the relationship & manners . 
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Graph No.1 
 

 
The above graph No. 1 shows that the impact of television on primary school 
students. The number of students and percentage of attention, study habits, exercise, 
school life events, wondering, life difficulties, Emotional Insecurity, Self satisfaction, 
Forgetting, Feeling, Social Atmosphere, Poor academic performance, Work capacity, 
Parent observation are clearly mention in the graph. 
Suggestion – 
1. Parents providing opportunities for outing during week ends. 
2. Do not compare with other students regarding academic performance. 
3. Do not get upset over progress reports. They can always improve. Children resent 
harsh criticism. 
4. Parents not give wrong explanations when their questions baffle you. 
5.For physical, the primary school students is to be given nutritious food, proper 
clothing, rest, sleep, play etc. and to  provide for games, good food, healthy 
surroundings and provisions of best cleanliness, exercise. 
6. Parents must take care of habits of the student. Not merely physical cleanliness is to 
be taught but such things also as mental hygiene, play habits, self-reliance and other 
moral qualities. 
7. The family provides for moral development. No family would tolerate immoral 
deeds of any one of its members. Since it brings slur to the name and prestige of the 
whole family. The members must behave in decent way to be imitated by the students. 
The traditions of the family are very effective in the moral development of the 
students. 
8. The parent should pay full attention to the individual needs, capacities and thus 
neutralize the effects of group teaching in the school. 
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